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^** "*” “'*The SkSa<ys British Premier MBO $pMIS COMING TO CANADAGEODES TO THE ip' 
m the“Hiram,” said 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “you 
are late this morning, 
and the editor is kick
ing because my stuff is 
not upstairs in the 
hands of the lynotype 
operator.”

“He’s kickin’ is he?”
“Well, he

8m m Lloyd George Thinks All 
Satisfied After 

San Remo

Insure Against
Prohibition Within

a Year in England

Rival Forces About Equal in 
N umbers

iv
1 «Jfreat Question That They 

Have to Decide 29—Premier LloydLondon, April
George, speaking in the house ot com
mons today on the subject of the recen Jv0ndoIli April 29—“Pussyfoot” insur- 
allied conference at San Reno, said th ance k a team wluch has been appUed 
before the conference there had been te shillings per one hundred
some misunderstandings, serious enough sterling now being offered in the
in themselves, but ntade grave by dd,b-_ mS to cover the risk of the
erate fomenting on the part of very reck ng of afi act of pariiament within

‘«But,’“continued the permier, “X am twelve months prohibiting ‘he sale of 
verv glad to sav that the sky is once alcoholic liquors in England, 
more clear- So far as I can see everyone 
is satisfied at what happened at ban 
Remo.”

i Americans in El Paso Held 
Prepared Because of Up
rising in Juarez —: Salina 
Is Reported Captured.

said Hiram- 
needn’t. If he knowed 
what lots o’ people is 
sayin" about what he 
puts in the paper he d 

kickin’

Help Europe Now, or Wait 
for Her Troubles to Cross j 
Ocean—Says Germany and 
Russia Must Be Got Back 
to Solvency..

ga whatknown 
meant. You tell him fer 

that he orto read the 
United Farmer’s Guide. 
I jist got the fust copy- 
las’ night. It’s a news- 

talkin’

me
Washington, April 29—Mexican ad

vices yesterday, both through American 
and rebel channels, continued to note a 
rapid spread of the revolutionary move
ment against the Carranza government, 
particularly in the close vicinity of 
Mexico City itself. The best available 
information indicated that the rival 
forces under arms were nearly equal in 
numbers.

El Paso, Texas, April 29—Funds of 
the customs office in Juarez were brought 
to an El Paso bank late yesterday after
noon.

American troops in El'Paso last night 
were ordered to be prepared for action 
in event of a threatened uprising in 
Juarez threatens this city. Military po
lice in the city have been issued rifles 
and ammunition and the city police have 
made arrangements to patrol a dead line 
in the lower part of the city, beyond 
which civilization will not be permitted 
to go In the direction of the Rio Grande.

Juarez, April 29—Troops at Salina. 
Cruz, commanded by General Gonzales, 
have revolted and taken possession of 
the port, one of the most important on 
the Isthmus, according to-a report re
ceived her this morning.

El Paso, April 29—Revolting troops in 
Chihuahua City have been driven from 
the state capital by loyal forces led by 
Elias De Lato, a civilian who was sec
retary to provisional Governor Ortiz, 

candidate for constitutional gov-

GLAD TO GETwuthpaper 
about.”

“I looked it over myself,’ said the 
reporter, “but it struck me there wasn’t 
anything in it except about farmers rrd 
their doings.”

"Aint that enough?” demanded Hi- - 
ram. “Don’t you make no mistake about 
the farmers. We’re gonto^ show this ! 
country a thing or two. You was riz ^ 
in the bush yourself—what are you talk-,
in’ about?” •

“I would like,” said the reporter, to 
say a word, humbly, about the price 
of potatoes. Our family likes potatoes.
We want to eat them—not put them ml 
the jewel case. Would you be kind j
enough to say a word for me to your BeIfast> April 29—Sixty hunger
friend the editor of your paper? Just strikers wcre transferred last night from 
a word to say that if he has a recipe thc yelfast jail to destroyers for con-
for boiling down the price of potatoes nce to England. /It is believed they
he would be doing poor devils like me wil[ fae lodged ;n Wormwood Scrubbs
a lasting favor by printing it m large pris0„
type where we couldn t miss it. Dublin. April 29—It is said that six

“His bizness,” said Hiram, “is to show ons arrested early on Sunday mom- 
the farmers how to raise petaters an . jn Mill street, town 19 miles east of
git ’em to market. What you want to Killarneyi county Cork, on suspicion of
do is to talk to them there middlemen an being impiicated in the hold up of bank
the railroads.” officials last November, when £18,000 Berlin April 29—An invitation extend-

“Hiram,’ said the reporter, this sterling was stolen, were tried by a Sinn pd . j.be suprcme council to the Ger- 
pastime of passing the buck is becom- Fein court and found guilty. man government to send representatives

T HJrvrtkellffe. who will visit Canada in the fall in connection with the | ing altogether to common. Ill plant ai Eoiowjng the total, representatives ot ; the conference is viewed by George 
, TfToI r TrZtLo garden myself.’ , „ 1 the republican army on Tuesday visited hardin the Vossische Zeitungas a
Imperial Press Conference. A recent photo. “Now,” said Hiram, “you’re talkin the Munster and Leinster Bank at Cork, ^ im’ ement in Germany’s diplo-

sense.” , and also the National Bank, and offered mayc roosition. “Germany thereby be-
--------- __TT_ TT_ ' to hand over the prisoners and furnish delivered from the shackles of its en-

THE GRAND TRUNK evidence of their guilt under certain con- fo«,ed isolation»
dirions. . . . , , , The co-operation of Germany, France

1 The bank officials, it is said, refused flnd Belgium will fonn the nucleus of a 
, . rn. these conditions or to deal witn tne .w actiye pojw to work out a Euro-

Has Had Anxious Time as situation except through the conshtu- pean confragrnityy> he adds.
tional kuthorities. The semi-official All-Gemeine Zeitung,

discussing the destruction of war mater
ial under the treaty, in state arsenals 
and about 25,000 private workshops, ex
presses the hope that the Entente may 
relax its demands for the surrender of 
all resulting waste metal, which now 
constitutes virtually the sole raw mater
ial for keeping the iron and. steel found
ries in operation, since the supplies of ore 
from Lorraine, Luxemburg and other 
places have ceased.

Dr. Adolf Koester, minister of foreign 
affairs, says he welcomes the Entente’s 
invitation ef Germany to send repres
entatives to the conference at Spa.

“We presume,” he added, “that the 
negotiations will be between two part
ners, equally convinced of the necessity 
of firmly reconstructing Europe, and we 
hope to show our former opponents that 
we have the earnest wish to fulfill the 
peace treaty to the utmost limit of our 
capacity.”

Dr. Koester regretted that the state
ment of the Allied governments did not 
mention the occupation of Frankfort and 
the Main district, since the number of 
German troops in the neutral zone was 

only seventeen thousand, which was 
allowed by the agreement of 1919.

“In these circumstances,” he continued, 
“the occupation of the Main district is 
superfluous. Consequently, we have in
structed the president of the German 
peace conference delegation to ask the 
ambassadors’ conference when the il
legal occupation of the Mam district will 
terminate.”

1
Atlantic City, N. J-, April 29—Changes 

have bée it wrought by the war in Great 
Britain which “almost deserve the title 
of revolution,” said Sir Auckland Geddes, 
British ambassador to the United States 
in an address last night before the an
nual convention of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce. Vast new Classes 
have been enfranchised, he said, and the 
Working classes, strongly anti-militaris- 
tic, now hold “ultimate political power.

“They seek to the limit of the na- 
tion’s power,” Sir Auckland said, to 
secure tranquility in Asia Minor, in 
Asia and Africa. Silently and without 
fuss the army has been reduced to a 
strength which many think barely suffi
cient to police the empire. The people 
are determined to deal with problems of 
health, housing and education. They 

ee clearly that to secure their purpose 
tey have to end the rancors and ani

mosities that have torn Europe and 
brought her to the brink of disaster.

Reports of dissensions between repre
sentatives of Britain and France, and 
France and Italy at San Remo, were 
“fantastic” the ambassador asserted. 
“The great question you have to decide, 
he continued, “is this—Are you going to 
stand by and wait for Europe’s troubles 
to come after you, as they will, or are 
you going out to help Europe and re
member I am excluding the European 
part of the British commonwealth of 
nations—to win through in reasonable 
conditions.

“I darç not presume to suggest what 
your answer should be, but this I believe 
from the bottom of my heart, that all 
the nations of Europe, including Ger
many and Russia, have to be go^ back 
to work and solvency before the world 
is- going to be safe and comfortable for 
democracy or business or trade or for 
anything that makes the life of millions
W^ThesJîare difficult times for all of us. 
\Ve need sanity, courage, good will, the 

cèting out of suspicion, the dying away

-“1 know you as a nation well enough 
to prophecy that when the building of 
a saner world is done you or your sons 
will be able to look back and say: We 
are glad that we took the larger view. 
This is our handiwork as well as theirs.

“I wonder if yon know how great your 
nation is? I am not thinking of square 
miles or dollars or population. I am 
thinking of the American spirit, one of 
the three or four great powers, the great 
forces of the world.”________

r

m Comment Made By Promin
ent Germans

Foreign Affairs Minister Says 
It Ought to Be Negotiations 
Between Two Partners for 
Reconstruction of Europe.

EM

now a 
emor.

Recommend Sticking To 
Pounds, Shillings, Pence

«

FLOATING DEBTChairman, Says Sir Alfred 
Smithers. LADY LEBLANC ON

WITNESS STANDLondon. April 29—A royal commission which has been inquiring into the 
decided against the adoption of the decimal system of coinage by 

alteration of the established system, it Is said, could not bequestion has 
this country. AnI2F £ EEihtTSo?shillings and Dcnce, and we are satisfied it is idle to expect that tne 
public would accept the disturbance created by the interference of fbeirhabits 
and the basis of their established notions of value by a change for which they 
Save expref^d no desiXand which wiU not benefit them except in so far as 
they keep accounts.”

Austen Chamberlain Announ- 
. ces Ilians in British Par
liament.

London, April 29—{Canadian Asso-t
ÜÏSÇ: Charge Against Chauffeur of 

holders today proceeded very quietly. Widow of Quebec vrOV“
Chairtnan Sir Alfred Smithers maintain
ed that the people of Canada, in acquir
ing the road, had obtained an advan
tageous bargain. He earnestly appealed 
to the meeting to refraia from dis-

ernor. London, April 29—One of the strong
est points of criticism of the recent bud
get was the failure of Austen Chamber
lain to take steps to reduce or fund the 

floating debt, amounting ap
proximately to £1,200,000,000.

Mr. Chamberlain announced yesterday 
his new plan to fund the debt. He means 
to issue five per cent treasury bonds foi 
fifteen years but carrying additional in
terest now exceeding two per cent and 
regulated according to the current rate 
for treasury bills, which is at the present 
time six and a half per cent. The new 
bonds will carry an option by either the 
holder or the treasury in April, 1924, or 
after that date, of repayment at par on 
giving one’s year’s notice.

Thus the public will have an opi-or 
tunity of obtaining government bonds 
carrying interest in the neighborhood 
of 6 Vi per cent, while money remains at 
the present dear rates.

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, April 29—rLady LeBlanc, 

cussion. | widow of Sir Pierre E. LeBlanc, former
One shareholder, with an Irish name, lieutenant-governor of Quebec, was in 

spoke of Canada’s Bolshevist govern- the police court yesterday as witness in 
ment He was heard ^ith about equal a case against Leon Fournier, her chauf- 
appreciation and restiveness. The re- fCur, charged with stealing her automo- 

i mainder of the speeches were very mod- bile and its contents, including a grey
fox robe valued at more than $1,000.

laid by Capt. LeBlanc,

ROCKET TEST enormous

Predicts Sugar Will 
Be Thirty Cents a 

Pound Before Long LATE IN JULY ! Sir Alfred, replying to the discussion, The charge was 
i said that although there would be some d. S. O-, son of the late lieutenant-gov- 
! sufferers, the directors, in taking the 
course adopted, had averted a real catas
trophe. His life, during his ten years one night , .
of office as chairman, he said, had been knowledge. She was later informed by ■ 
one of continuous hard work and anx- the police that the car had heen foiind 
iety. stalled in a street and, that it had been

This latter sentiment was sympath- damaged to the extent of $6,000. A tew 
eticallv applauded. days later articles that had been missing,

----- -------------  including the fox robe, had been re
turned to her. The case will be con- 
tinned on next Wednesday. ____

Ottawa, April 29—There is every pros
pect of an early and considerable in
crease in the price of sugar, it was an
nounced today by a man closely in 
touch with the market. The present 
price, high as it is, is based on the 
former cost price of the raw product in

j Counting all the costs to the grocery 
I store, and basing them on the new

British House Backs Him UP|Cub.; pH«,*Sf.t'Si.S-S 
in His Budget Proposals.

i still using the stocks for which they 
London, April 29-Austen Chamber- pa^d the lower priest ^ said. Jhe. 

lain chancellor of the exchequer, has price, it was saiu, w . 
ariéd the whole of his budget pro- cents a pound.

SL THE FIGHT FOR
ST-Kw to s. ! U.S. PRESIDENCY

Mr. Chamberlain said it was his duty , Ncw York, April 29—Returns late 
to make a real effort while trade was ](fet njght from the various state prim- 
prosperous to reduce the vast load ot afforded mtle change from earlier
debt, which was a potential danger to , casts
the country’s credit. Nothing was more. ^ New jerseyj Major General Leon-
; important at this moment, with British I arf Wood had evidently sebred a vic- 
lependence on overseas supplies of food over Senator H. Johnson of Cali-
tnd raw materials, than that Great Brit- f<>r»|a af. repub)ican presidential favorite, 
tin’s international credit should stand, W|th but eighty odd districts to hear 
■tigb, especially with the United States. . | fn>m> and they favoring Wood in in- 

For his part he was content to be CQ ,ete returns, the soldier had about 
judged on this budget by the verdtet of gQ0 Pf a ,ead last Ilight. 
informed American opinion concerning Jn obio General Wood has not fared 
Uritain's determination to set its house : we], I-ast night Senator W. G. Har- 
ih order, “so that we might stand again * was leading Wood by upwards of 
us we stood for so long in the very front ^ ^ only 190 precincts out of a total 
line as a great financial, commercial an q{’g 2 -n the state were missing.
industrial nation. ____________ _ jn idaho, where the republican state

convention was held yesterday to name 
delegates to the national convention, 
Senator Borah, a Johnson man, was 
chosen, with two Wood partisans and 

committal delegate, as deiegates-

f ]
Apparatus Designed to Go 

Far Beyond Earth’s Air 
Envelope.

emor. , .
The chauffeur had taken the car out 

without Lady LeBlanc’s

CARRIES ALL now

Washington, April 29—Test of a 
rocket apparatus designed by Prof. R*
S. Goddard to reach altitudes far above
the earth’s air envelope and, as a vague • . w r A -i on wîfV,
nnssihilitv even to the moon, will be Prince Rupert, B. C., April 29 Wit t
P ! , 7’ , , , . w _ . a steel spike which he had used in start- ] Calgary, April 29—Heavy flood con-made late in July at Worcester, Mass.,, . the gas engine in his boat, driven diBonf prevail throughout the north

the National Geographic Society an- through his head, the body of C. S. country Red Deer town was flooded
nounces. Hess, a fisherman, was found today ()ut lasi night by the rapidly melting

The immediate objects of the inven- aboard his boat. It is believed that the banks of snow and citizens were out all
engine back fired when Hess attempted evening stemming the tide. The coun-
to start here. ___ try between Calgary and Red Deer is

almost all under water.
Conditions on the Drumheller line are 

much improved, but it will be a month, 
it is believed, before normal train ser- 

is resumed between Calgary and 
Rain and sleet fell all over

STEEL SPIKE DRIVEN
INTO FISHERMAN’S HEAD. ERE AT CHURCHI floods in alberta

so
I

in n. s. HOUSEtor, the announcement said, was “the 
study of the aurora and of the short

lengths in the spectrum of the Phellx and 
which are entirely absorbed by the _______ __

Members of Sophomore Class 
at Acadia Have Joined in 
the Movement.

wave Pherdinandi
sun.
air.” Halifax, April 29—At yesterday after

noon’s sitting of the house of assembly, 
the committee of the whole continued
consideration of the bill amending the WoIfville, N. S., April 26—What is 
highways act but did not make suffi- believed to be the first organized “over- 
dent progress to give the bill third read- aB movement” among college students in 
ing. The principal amendments made eastern Canada began here Saturn
in committee are a modification of a morning when the sophomore class of 
clause respecting telegraph poles, and a Acadia University held a class meeting 

clause providing for licenses for afid vojed almost unanimously to don 
persons who wish to leave logs beside ^be now popular garb. As a result of 
the roadway. A clause is also to be in- that meeting some of the local dealers 
serted enabling the road board to close d,d a flour|shing overall business, and 
roads and to alter any traffic should tbe peopie 0f WoIfville on Sunday raoa- 
they deem it necessary. ing saw the somewhat unusual sight of

Mr. Chisholm introduced a bill amend- ov”raus jn the church pews. The stu- 
ing the education act, which provides dents came to service in a body and 
for high schools giving commercial wbjle the parade was not utterly void 

and charging fees for them, and (){ tbe features which generally char- 
also for women trustees. acterized sophomore doings, yet it was

carried through in an orderly and rever
ent fashion. .

When interviewed by thc Morning 
Chronicle correspondent one of thc in
stigators of the local movement said it 
was hoped that the other classes would 
follow the lead of '22. The church pa
rade was not an end in itself but was 
merely designed to focus attention on 
the movement. Moreover, the class 
recognized the fallacy of everyone wear 
ing overalls and for that reason had in 

Vancouver, B. C., Apnl 29—German corporated an old clothes clause in then 
holders of Vancouver property will be res0]utjon. Many of the students are 
given a fair chance to avoid foreclosure workjng themselves through college and 
and the right to redeem, according to a ,.g fclt that this organized movement 
ruling made yesterday in supreme court wi{, resldt in the utilization of old cloth- 
by Justice MacDonald. ;ng to an extent which will be of very

Before the war, Countess Mira Dorn- materi(d benefit to those attending Aca 
hoff. Countess Else Dornhoff, and 
Count Bogislav Dornhoff, of Berlin,
Germany, purchased an apartment of SAYS THIS ALLEGED ______ _
this city for $90,000, paying $.16,000 cash PROPOSAL ABSURD,
and assumed a mortgage. T.ie amount 
remaining unpaid amounts 'o $22,000, 
and yesterday a local firm asked for fore
closure.

The defendants are asking for delay 
to enable a defence to be entered, and 
tills the judge was inclined to grant.

'1EV' X TVA. OMl C* 
Wl e.M-6 vice

that town, 
southern Alberta today and from Red 
Deer south to the boundary.

At more moderate altitudes, Professor 
Goddard hopes to obtain valuable ihfor- 
mation concerning measurements of wind 
velocity, humidity, temperature and 
pressure, all of which enter vitally into 
the business of weather forecasting.

The rocket will be propelled by the 
explosion of successive charges. For ex
treme altitudes, secondary rockets, or a 
rocket within a rocket, may be issued.

A special parachute will prevent de
struction of the delicate instruments on 
the return to the earth. Accuracy in 
flight, Professor Goddard believes, may 
be obtained through the use of photo , 
sensitive cells, which through influence ! 
of rays of light, will keep the rocket on 
its course.

rznet'

®vâ OTTAWA^TAXESl°Nsed to

In usd by autk- THE GOVERNMENT.
ority at the Da- Ottawa, April 29—A bill increasing 
partrnenc of Ma- tbe dominion government payment to 
line and FteHenea, the city of Ottawa to $250,000 a year 
B. F. 8 tup art, g;ven third reading in the senate y ester- 
director of mata- day afternoon after Sir James Lougheed 
orological atrviea. I had said to Senator Turriff that for 

! the last eight years property in Ottawa
Synopsis_An important area of high leased to the government had not been

pressure now covers the western prov- exempt from municipal taxation, 
linces while from the Gréât Lakes east- Senator Turriff said that in many of 
I ward and in the southwest states, the the cases the government paid not only 
barometer is relatively low. The weath- the rent but the taxes, though the rent 
er is unseasonably cool throughout the was at full rate, 
dominion and rain has been general 
from Ontario eastward.

s*

w new
was

m SAYS HIS 
FIRST STORY TRUE

courses
one non- 
at-large. GRAND JURY TAKES 

UP CASE OF THE 
STRIKE LEADERS

WILL GIVE CHANCE 
TO GERMAN HOLDERSBUSINESS IN

MONTREAL SOUND
keepon1S?let:uSm«ich.

Montreal, April 29—Assurances were
New York, April 29—Federal action Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest- rece|Ved yesterday by the council of the 

to punish leaders of the strike of rail- erl winds partly fair. Friday, south- board of trade from Sir George E. Fps- 
road workers in the New York-New Jer- j west wjiuls, cool and showery. , - ter and Hon. C. J. Doherty that the gov-
sey district was begun in Newark, N. Gulf and North Shore—Fresh winds, ernment was taking action to provide
J. today when United States District- cool and showery today and on Friday. for the continuance of the importation,
Attorney Bodine called witnesses be- jjew England—Partly cloudy tonight s(de and manufacture of oleomargarine 
fore a "grand jury to testify regarding and prjday. Not much change in tern- for another year and for its sale until 
the strike. perature. Fresh west winds. j March 1, 1922. This follows représenta-

Virtually all traces of the strike have .. OG_Tpmivrabirpt__tions made to the government by thedisappeared, according to state-' Toronto, April .9—T.mperatures. ‘oundb which favors its continuance m
by officials of the railroads. Highest during view of the prevailing high prices of

butter.

Cool and Showery.
Mont-1 Montreal, April 29—Never has 

j real such a sound industrial era. Whilelepudiates Confession Which j 
Prosecutor Declared Made failures in Montreal reached some two

years ago a total of 280 in nearly four 
months, this year only fifty-one failures 
have been registered so far since the 
first of January last and about twenty 

Pontiac, Mich., April 29-Ansen Best,!of them are contested before the courts, 
his morning in the presence of his at-,Such a sound condition 
omey, Prosecutor Gllespie, and seven business life is alarming the cur 
îewsnaper men, repudiated the confes- who, in many cases, are turning their
.ion the prosecutor declared he made in activities towards other fields of action. y. S. NAVY PROGRAMME,
he Vera Schneider murder case. J*’ _ 1
The prisoner maintained that his first TQTD REVISION OF Washington, April 29—The naval ap-

,tory, told when he was stopped at the ■rv or’iicnTTI T7C propriation bill carrying approximately Kemloops
icene of the murder is the truth and Q N. R. SCHEDULES ! 000,000 for 1921 navy expenditures, Cateary. •
that his admission made, according to . .. p.,,;.;™ nf WVgc I passed the senate yesterday without a Edino " ao
'he prosecutor in the presence of several Winnipeg, April 29-Rev,sion of vote and was sent to conference Pnnce Albert .. 2-
ifficers yesterday, were all false and due schedules and working conditions for U. adjustment of $40,000.000 senate in- Winnipeg ...... ^
to his fear of officers and fatigue from 3a00 empioyes in the clerical, freight crease over the house bill total. cuV.Mnrio 34

mez or PARIS PAPERS SE-
is TO BE ADVANCED. th.l tb, n,w -brink a., ,o Si. John

itiSa» ïsres |/r N“ - a>è er&itiSusK see** sru"^ -
àlay L

Court Judgment Relative to 
Property’ in Vancouver.

in ’Phone Girl Case.
:

now 
ments m

8 a.m. Yesterday nightStations. 46 36Prince Rupert .. 36 
Victoria ...........

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, April 29—The local market 

opening was strong this morning with 
Brompton and Brazilian the leaders. Al
though the trading displayed a firm tone, 
the volume Was somewhat small in the 
first hour. Brazilian opened at 42, an 
eighth of a point stronger than last 
night’s close. Under good demand it 

: advanced to 43, subsequently, however, 
42 8-4- Brompton opened

\ 4-456 dia University.406242
223424

36 2026
2038 i Vancouver, April 29—Voicing opposi 

tion to the reported proposal of the 
department of labor in Ottawa to bring 
down legislation making it an offence for 
any employer to discharge an employe 
because that employe belonged to an;, 
particular union, the British Columbia 

London Wool Auctions. Manufacturers’ Association is sending a
London, April 29—At the wool auc- request to Hon. Mr. Robinson, miniate: 

tion Sales vesterday 10,000 bales were of labor, for lull particulars of the pre- 
oZed81 Priresew«e irregular and the posai wWchmembers declare is too 
low grades were withdrawn. absurd .or ^aythlug'

52 26
1854

42 84
3848
364640

1 dropping to 
I at 913-4, which was a quarter above 
last night’s close, and held steady. Span
ish showed some weakness, 85 only being 
offered after opening at 89. The pre 
ferred was steady at 136X4. Steamships 
stiffened up to 781-8 after opening at

54 3640
384240
323834

46 3646( 42 3642
3448
4045
41 78-60


